Impacts of Tourism on the Coastal Environment of South China Sea: Terrestrial Perspective
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Abstract: At recent times, Asia and the Pacific have been rated very high as major tourism destinations. This transdisciplinary (nature and social science concepts) study reveals that tourism activities generate pressure on forest ecosystems and coastal biodiversity. Dongguan forest (site) park attracted impact on terrestrial ecosystem with impact base respondent (9,000), while Shenzhen (18,000), Guangzhou (18,000) and Zhuhai (12,000) districts showed much higher values on general impact. A coastal activity survey and impact base of visitor response model evaluation was used. A general impact and causative platform were identified as driving fundamental (direct/indirect) factors in the region. Subjective and observed broad impacts were presented however; trampling had a major terrestrial impact on both ecosystems. Further investigation is needed to evaluate the economic impact of tourism in the region using industrial, urban and tourism potential factors after the 2008 Olympic Games in China. Strategies for appropriate action and government regulations are recommended concepts of terrestrial and coastal conservation planning and land use.
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1. Introduction

This paper is based on broad field investigations conducted on tourism potential impacts on the coastal environments of Guangdong province in the Peoples Republic of China. It addresses the issues of tourists' interaction with terrestrial, coastal ecosystems and the associated impact of such human interactions. We focused on the impact of tourism causative and platform in Dongguan forest park from a natural science perspective and in designated coastal districts from social science perspective. The increased recreational use of forest parks, coastal areas, and other protected areas has endangered areas of great ecological interest due to the negative effect of tourism platforms on local ecosystems and plant communities. [1] documented that tourism and outdoor recreation could lead to negative impacts on the environment due to pressures that stretch the natural capability of the ecosystems. Uncontrolled conventional approach to tourism poses a potential threat to the natural environment and biodiversity thereby tourism conducted along coastlines/beaches is bound to influence the ecosystems natural capacity [2]. Under tourism destination consequences, impact scenarios on platforms were considered under coastal (intertidal and forest park of individual (single) tourists and tour groups (group package) effect on plant species). We adopted the conceptual idea of natural science in taxonomic identification of forest species (amounting to 99 species) in the Dongguan forest park and applied social science methods to enumerate coastal ecotourism activities (9 subjective outdoor activities and impact base) in Guangdong province along the coast of the South China Sea. The potential positive effects of coastal ecotourism and forest park visits was considered, but overall tourism left evidence of negative environmental impact such as generating waste, pollution, and trampling...
of terrestrial ecosystems. Coastal recreation and forest parks have long been considered popular destinations for tourists and attract many tour groups [3]. Tourism and outdoor recreation is a human activity that may catalyze pollution and generate waste. It allows people to utilize, compete for, and modify natural resources. This study targets the impact of tourism activity when human population (consumers and potential beneficiaries) is concentrated in a certain geographical region (producer). Field assessments include the identification of forest park species, coastal tourism activity, and an assessment of the general impact on coastal environment/vegetation. Direct observations were employed which is study site scaling methods to document associated impact of tourism. Single site and group spot sites were identified as tourists destinations where [4] identified tourist destinations include public services and facilities, as well as physical and natural attractions, so tourist destinations are composed of (i) attractions, (ii) facilities and services, (iii) infrastructure, (iv) Hospitality and (v) cost variables. Destination tourism products comprise a set of tangible and non-tangible components based on an activity at the destination. [5] reported impact of tourism with varied activities that range from relatively innocuous pursuits to extremely popular sports all result in measurable deterioration of the world’s coral ecosystems despite good management practices. Furthermore, [6], conducted visitor surveys for varieties of reasons but on the background that we considered coastal and forest parks as fragile ecosystems. Tourism activities that are conducted within forest parks and coastal districts may not substantially be of long-distance and duration [7] but may have significant ecological impact, especially from mass and packaged tour groups.

Increasing economic and industrial development both in developed and developing nations has created a higher volume of worldwide demand for recreation, leisure activities, and created the potential for even more tourism. Visits to seaside attractions are more prevalent in fast growing economic and industrial regions like Guangdong province exhibits critical issues of spatio-temporal development of international seaside tourism [8]. This concept results in development of tourism infrastructures, utilities and expanded urban growth, that could stretch (conurbation) towards coastal regions. Other important environmental impact of tourism are the conflicting and serious issues involving ownership and of who controls potential tourism properties/facilities, the local people, regional and national administration, and multiple policies/regulations such as land use competition, natural environment and infrastructures, [9]. Individual and group tourism in coastal areas lead to illegal structures and juxtapose seaside growth with garbage and “shanty towns”. Generally, tourism is linked to contamination and degradation of ecologically valuable plant species (Such as mangrove), reduction of insect species, and seaside modification [10] and [11]. Coastal regions and their management, has been identified as posing multidisciplinary challenges [12]. Specifically, this study aimed to assess the following issues: (1) To understand the impacts of tourism on vegetation and (2) To assess tourism activity impact on coastal region like the South China Sea. This study objectively considers the direct impact of tourism on two levels: (1) that the outdoor recreation activities of both individual tourists and packaged tour groups have a multiple effect on terrestrial ecosystem and (2) that seaside (coastal) recreation and activities often generate pollution and waste.

2. Study Area

Guangdong province is located in the southern part of China and has a long coastline along the South China Sea. The province has a total area of 179,766 square kilometer. Key tributaries are rivers such as the Xijiang River, the Beijiang River, the Dongjiang River, the Hanjiang River, the Rongjiang River and the Moyangjiang River, which together form the Zhujiang River (Pearl River) as in fig. 1. The region has both tropical and sub-tropical climatic zones. The Tropic of Cancer runs through Guangdong Southwestern province. The region is generally warm and rainy all the year. The average annual rainfall is more than 1 500 mm, (rainy season is from April to September). The average temperature ranges from 19 to 26°C. The province is endowed with a long coastline of about 3 368 km along the South China Sea and additional coastline around an archipelago of 759 small islands (excluding Hong Kong, Macao and Dongsha Islands). The total land area of the archipelago accounts for only 1 649 km² and constitutes only 1. 85% of the total land area of the province.

![Guangdong Map](image)

**Fig. 1. South China Sea and geographical location of Guangdong province**

2.1. Data Source and Collection

“Tourism Hot Spots” that attract high volume of tourists for the activity impact survey include a) Dongguan Forest Park (Impact Survey on vegetation) and b) Popular tourist areas in Zhuai, Xinhui, Jianmeng city, areas in Guangzhou and Shenzhen in coastal areas as shown in fig.1 and 2. Then,
2.2. Direct Impact of Individual Tourists and Packaged Group Tours on the Study Sites

Direct impact data was collected from 1200 visitors to the Dongguan Forest Park and observed tourists activities in vulnerable coastal areas in the province. Two separate surveys were created with similarity in design, but with different objectives, tailored to identify tourist’s activities that are associated with the area.

2.3. Coastal Outdoor Activity Identification

Coastal areas and beaches are popular for swimming and other water sports. This study is in agreement that beaches constant changing environment because of weather (storm impact), beach nourishment, pollution and development. Considering this background, each visitor was asked to identify/enumerate specific activities being conducted while on the visit. The enumeration forms were used to create activity profile that was assessed to identify the environmental impact associated with each activity. Figure 2 shows viable site surveys along the coastal areas - Zhuhai (300), Xinhui (100), Jianmeng city (100), Guangzhou (200) and Shenzhen (300) and Dongguan Forest Park (200) and the environment impact on each site.

2.4. Environmental Impact Assessment

Utilizing field activity response datasheet, direct impact was derived from each location by cumulative tourist’s responses. Regional impact is the total spot across the study region (constant), spot impact is the number of hotspots adopted in each district (multiplier), and the summation produces the estimated total impact. This application has been utilized mostly in evaluating economic impact with IMLAN software. We adopted a simplified approach with this application because it allows for a direct field variable multiplication for every district and avoids overestimations unless the spot impact (multiplier) changes. Induced effects are not considered because of the nature of outdoor visits which last for a specific (short time). This model has been widely used by [14] of the Department of Agricultural Economics at Oklahoma State University. Their application was extensively used with multiple multipliers for the economic evaluation of participants’ impact on the Summer Games held each May on the campus of Oklahoma State University [15]. We thereby applied the following simplified formula:

\[
LAC = \sum DI * RI * MI \Rightarrow TI
\]

Where:
- \(LAC\) is location based on activity categories
- \(\sum\) is the summation of observed variables
- \(DI\) is direct impact based on an active tourist’s response
- \(RI\) is the total number of assessed spots along the region (constant)
- \(MI\) is the regional impact based on the hotspots of a district
- \(TI\) is the grand total of tourism impact in the region

2.5. Trampling Impact of Tourism on Vegetation

On-the-spot- effect of tourists trampling and cutting in some common forest communities in Dongguan Forest Park was prominent, although such action was identified in other coastal districts of the region. The enumeration of species was conducted and established a spread sheet that identified 99 plant species. Vulnerability to plant disturbance among plant communities were in terms of (1) direct trampling and cutting of plant shoots and flowers, (2) changes in ground vegetation cover of the site, (4) soil compaction, and (4) litter.

2.6. Analysis of Data

Microsoft and other computer based packages were used in describing field and on spot observed data. The classification and division of plant species into groups facilitate the description of community assemblages and overlap within the grid system across the entire site. The variations were identified using the grid ordination, thus providing a complete vegetation data assemblage. [16].

3. Results

3.1. Direct Observed Impact of Tourism

Direct field observation and assessment within the regional (districts) designated tourism hotspot inventory survey using cumulative factors showed Shenzhen district (18 000), Guangzhou (18 000) and Zhuhai (12 000), respectively showed significantly high environmental impact from tourism based on recreational impact platform, geographical comparative advantage, and urban/industrial development base factors. This is shown in table 1, below, which ordinarily portrays specific districts to regional impact base value. Table 1 informs us that various categories of environmental impact were recorded and well observed in each study district exhibit associated and peculiar activity impact. However, Dongguan still maintains a high impact level in respect to plant species impact and industrial influences.
### Table 1. Direct location impact of tourism along South China Sea of Guangdong province

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/district along the region</th>
<th>Impact inventory/Category (LAC)</th>
<th>Regional impact-hotspot (RI)</th>
<th>Spot impact (Multiplier) (MI)</th>
<th>Direct impact by response (DI)</th>
<th>Total impact value (TI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dongguan district</td>
<td>Solid wastes, noise, trampling, species degradation, transport</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>9000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinhui district</td>
<td>Wetland-impact, trampling, solid wastes, fishing, boating modification</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shenzhen district</td>
<td>Emissions, noise, beach-litter, solid-industrial-wastes, transport, coastal modification, overcrowding</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>18 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiameng city district</td>
<td>Hot-spring degradation, plant species, population, solid wastes, modifications</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guangzhou district</td>
<td>Industrial noise, pollution, coastal degradation, modification of landscape, microbiological, ecological and environmental hygiene and insecurity</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>18 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhuhai district</td>
<td>Coastal modification/ aesthetic-quality, overcrowding, resource degradation</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>12 000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAC – Location/Impact inventory category based on environmental platform. DI – Direct impact based on visitors’ activity response. RI – Total number of tourism hotspots along the districts (constant). MI – Multiplier impact base on a district potential attraction of visitors. TI – Grand total impact.

---

**Fig. 2.** Causative/impact platform of broad cluster of underlying driving and fundamental platform underpin the proximate impact of tourism identified directly and indirectly along the region.
3.2. Causative/Impact Platform of Broad Cluster

Field assessment of tourism among ecosystems indicated broad causative and subjective impact (fig. 2) that is associated with direct and indirect impact of tourism activities. Security of tourists is an important factor. Movement of people and properties originating from local and international platforms requires measures to protect the environment. Infrastructure is critical for effective tourism practices ranging from food consumption, utilization of public utilities, energy and waste removal to conservation of scarce resources. The constant wear and tear on the environment caused by tourist activities hampers rehabilitation and modifies the environment. The utilization of commercial and environmental properties becomes a source of degradation to the ecosystem and pollution to the environment. The natural biodiversity especially among fragile ecosystems has been directly impacted by tourism practices. In generally, causative platforms like demographic characteristics that involve local, regional and international structures are considered. Economic interplay within urban and rural interface leading to commercialization of economic goods brings into play competition and the high cost of special variables. Technological development becomes a catalyst for equipment, machinery, and modernization to support tourism activities.

3.3. General Impact on the Coastal Environment of the Region

Subjective platforms identified in forest parks and coastal regions (Table 2) underpinned the depletion of coastal natural and water resources, and local, land/vegetation. The platforms attract pollution in coastal areas. Field observation revealed greater demand and consumption of coastal and sea resources, such as fishes and activities (boat, swimming etc). There are observed scramble for local food, artisan materials, high demand for technical facilities. These observed factors results to contamination, scenic landscape modification. We observed higher demand for housing, both for commercial and accommodation which correspondingly increases generation of waste, emission from public services and transportation. Generally, all these factors increase impact on both lands, coastal and marine ecosystems.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subjective platform of the ecosystem</th>
<th>Observed broad impact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depletion of coastal natural and water resources</td>
<td>1. Increased consumption of especially scarce resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal local resources</td>
<td>2. Overuse of water resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Degradation of water supplies and increase waste of in fresh water.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land/vegetation depletion</td>
<td>2. Greater extraction and transport physical intensity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. High demand for tourists’ facilities and technology.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal pollution impact</td>
<td>1. Degrade coastal wetland resources, forests, wetland and coastal wildlife.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine Development</td>
<td>2. Increase construction of coastal tourism facilities and modifications such as creating scenic landscapes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Coastal forestry suffers deforestation, trampling and clearing of wetlands.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal industries</td>
<td>1. Coastal industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Air emissions and noise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Solid waste and littering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Release of sewage – sewage pollution results to public health problems (human and coastal animals).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Cause discharge of oil and chemicals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Visual pollution/modification, aesthetic pollution resulting to lack of planning and encourage sprawl of facilities.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakwater channels and change in currents and coastlines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May alter and destabilize fragile marine ecosystems, shoreline, anchoring, ships grounding, diving, yachting and cruising</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on www.uneptie.org/pc/tourism/sus-tourism/env

3.4. Physical Impacts – Impact of Trampling in Forest Park and Coastal Regions

The effect of trampling was critically observed in Dongguan forest park and also observed to be a common impact factor on the soil in coastal areas, as shown below in Table 3. The observations were notable in most areas trampled upon by visitors and collection of flowers and shoots. Species composition and coastal soil porosity impact were seriously observed in the region as supported by table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trampling on coastal vegetation</th>
<th>Trampling on soil and coastal environment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breaks and bruises vegetation, especially stems and shoots</td>
<td>Loss of soil organic matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cause reduction in plant vigor</td>
<td>Reduce coastal soil macro porosity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results in poor and reduction of regeneration</td>
<td>Results in poor air and water permeability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduces and loss of ground cover</td>
<td>Increase water run off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduces and changes species composition</td>
<td>Accelerate coastal erosion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. Discussion

4.1. Relationship Between the Environment and Tourism Activities

There exists a complex relationship between natural and manmade environments in regard to outdoor recreation and coastal tourism. This investigation revealed that tourism, by both induced and direct interaction, can have adverse environmental impacts. Considering the broad definition of environment, both impact and causative platform (fig.4) include natural and man-made physical features and historical sites. It is perceived interrelationships between tourism activities, infrastructure, industrial development, and environment sustainability calls for specialized discipline, such as coastal ecology and recreational development. [17]. The impacts are linked to construction of associated infrastructures ranging from low to intensive projects needed for coastal and outdoor recreation. Properly managed tourism can sustain local economies without damaging the environment, protecting and thereby enhancing opportunity for the future [18] as well as respecting the limits imposed by ecological communities [19]. The environment–tourism relationship in any platform must be sustainable tourism. Parks and coastal areas must primarily be defined in terms of sustainable ecosystems. [20]. Tourism aims at providing people with a variety of leisure and recreational activities related satisfaction, which the industry promotes and provides in return for financial reward such activities include travel, shopping, cruising, sun bathing, yachting, and diving, as well as dining and residing in restaurants and hotels. In many coastal areas, tourism is the largest sector of the economy while construction of hotels, apartments, and other tourist infrastructure is becoming the dominant form of development. Tourism activities have far-reaching impacts upon the human (cultural, social) resources of tourist destinations as well as on the physical (vegetation, wildlife, water, etc.) resources, but must be conducted for present tourists and host regions while protecting and enhancing opportunity for the future [21]. In all we strongly identified the use of vehicular and other group movement patterns that have been investigated by [22]. This type of mobility generates attendant environmental waste. We agree that it is environmentally friendly to walk and trek along beaches/coastlines and forest parks.

4.2. Environmental Impact of Tourism on Coastal Regions of Guangdong Province

Southeast Asia is an area of extraordinarily high biodiversity. This high diversity in land and sea is a result of three major factors: the overlap of independently - evolved varieties of species, high rates of local speciation, and differentially-high survival rates temporally and spatially heterogeneous habitats [23]. [24] documented that coastal regions can be defined on a transdisciplinary challenge which we considered in utilization and management (1) as a geographic area where land and sea interact through natural processes, but we can also consider it (2) as a zone of economic activity based on the exploitation of coastal and marine resources, (3) as a socio-cultural entity, with specific traditions and values or (4) as an institutional entity with administrative boundaries. This has made the region at large and China specifically, a major tourism destination. Notably, both coastal and interior parts of China show immense prospects for growth in tourism. We identified that, in table 1, based on our single multiplier impact ratings, Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Zhuhai and Dongguan were rated high. This was attributed to multiple activity base and geographical position, not only factors generated by tourism factors in the region. It is agreed and related efforts to help coastal regional authorities inculcate ecosystem-based management approaches in sustaining coastal resources with attention to pressures and population influx. Notably, modifications to the coastal environment due to tourism tend to degrade environmental resources. On the other hand, this can also contribute to protection of the coastal environmental due to increased awareness of the need for better maintenance and conservation of the coastal environment. A biodiversity conservation approach generates awareness and becomes a tool to finance the ecological conservation of coastal regions at large, especially the natural tourism potential, which is applicable in the study region. The negative impact of tourism occurs when the pressure from visitors (level of users) becomes greater than the environment’s ability to cope (carrying capacity) within natural acceptable limits of change.

This pressure concept is often referred to as the “Wear and Tear Effect” of tourism facilities and coastal resources. Negative environmental impacts on man - made and natural coastal tourism potential may be worsened through uncontrolled conventional tourism practices. In the case of coastal regions like the coast of the South China Sea in Guangdong province, enormous pressure leads to coastal and sea erosion, increased pollution, effluent discharges into the sea, loss of natural habitats, increased pressure on endangered species, and increased vulnerability of coastal wetland plant species. Further negative impact includes stress and strain on water resources and compels the local people or communities to scramble for coastal resources, especially critically scarce resources. [25] supported that our field impact inventory as in fig. 4 and table 1 are critically experiencing: 1) increased pressure from automobile emissions, resulting in significant air pollution and other wastes; 2) increased pressure from use of natural/manmade facilities resulting to anthropogenic influence such as sand beach quality; 3) population increase and concentration leading to overcrowding and degradation of coastal resources; 4) significant deterioration and alteration of biodiversity and natural ecosystem; 5) increase in environmental management, insecurity, uncontrolled building, and change to the natural landscape (like sand dunes); 6) An increase in noise, air, water, solid wastes pollution; 7) degradation of aesthetic...
quality due to litter from canal flooding and careless disposal like polyethylene, paper, cigarette packs, beer bottles/cans of drinks; 8) decrease microbiological ecological quality and general environmental hygiene – caused by increased refuse and contamination; 9) serious impact on plant species through flower collection, cutting and trampling.

4.3. Impact of Trampling and Waste Generation by Tourists in the Coastal Region

Trampling is a human induced factor, [26]; identified in this study and its impact that is predominant on coastal vegetation and soil environment as shown in table 4. The damages done by trampling and associated outdoor activities by tourist do results in alteration of ecosystems. Field observation confirmed tourists collecting branches and flowers along the tourist destinations in the area. These observations underscore the direct negative environmental impact of tourism there. Trampling affects coastal vegetation and soil, and generates further impact on tidal flat in fauna [27]. These activities by tourists are described as “recreational disturbance”. The impact of trampling was considered low at most sites but fragile ecosystems like the littoral active zone have been documented as heavily impacted. [28]. However, [29] confirmed that the potential damage due to trampling has mostly been studied in the short term (two years). We followed used routes marked on tourist maps to observe the practical effect of trampling as associated with tourism such as shoot/flower collection and off-path hiking. These activities impact the least vulnerable plant communities. Waste is associated with human activities generally as most field (tourist hot spots) environments were littered with plastic materials, food wrappers, and all kinds of drinks bottles. However, the placement of waste bins is a way of dealing with this problem, but some tourists still continue to litter rather than put waste in such bins. [30] documented that beaches and coastlines are impacted more by litter pollution, and however, the presence of waste collectors and waste management trucks in most of the spots we visited was encouraging. Observed impacts are linked to construction of associated infrastructure ranging from simple to intensive projects needed for coastal and outdoor recreation. Based on this observation, it is evident that coastal regions have attracted outdoor enthusiasts and tourists for some time now as a result of available coastal tourism facilities. The coastal region is currently experiencing a rapid increase in development of infrastructures and in urban development. Tourist destinations include an amalgam of industries such as transportation, accommodation, food and beverage services, recreation, entertainment, and travel agencies [31]; [32]. Much of the discussion on sustainable development and tourism has been in the context of the environment in which tourism occurs [33] [34]. There is an argument that tourism preference could be accounted for, to some extent, by global climate change, especially as with regard to tourism destination preferences.

5. Conclusion

This multidisciplinary study provides a good understanding of the long term, immediate benefits and natural potential of coastal and environmental properties along the South China Sea in Guangdong Province. The environmental impact of tourism results in modifications that becomes relevant for harmonized local, regional and national authorities for the development of appropriate strategies and updated tourism management techniques to achieve sustainable coastal/forest ecosystems. Further investigation is required to evaluate the annual and seasonal economic impact at the district and regional level in order to build major tourism - related industry profiles and assess their impact on the provincial economy. This is paramount and strategic in terms of the post Olympics China, industrial output, employment, and income and taxation. This paper strongly suggests that there should be outlined appropriate actions and strategies and responsive adoption from various government levels as implemented in Canada. Furthermore, there should be regulation and control, and attention paid to the concepts of fragile ecosystem and sensitive areas, in all areas of land use and coastal developmental planning where tourism plays a major role in the economy.
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